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__________OUR SYSTEM____________ 
 
We hold our auction fixtures online via ukauctioneers.com or join us in our 
Auction Room at Horncastle Town FC for some live action and in person 
bidding. 
 

Catalogue  
In the usual way, this will be available to view online with our hosts UKAuctioneers.com. In addition, 
limited unillustrated paper copies can be made available, on request to the auctioneers. 
 

Bidding  
Shall be online, in person or by commission bid. There shall be no telephone bids on this occasion. 
 

Online Bidding  
Buyers will need to pre-register with UKAuctioneers - please contact them direct for confirmation of 
terms. Alternatively, you may register for in person bidding at our open viewing or at our Auction 
Room on Sale Day 
 

Absentee/Commission Bidding  
Commission bids may be left directly with the auctioneers (Robert Bell & Company) up to 9:00 a.m. 
on the morning of Sale. UKAuctioneers.com no longer offer this service.  
 

Viewing  
Open viewing will be available at Site 2 The Old School Sale Room, Queen Street, Horncastle, 
Lincs. LN9 6BG on Monday 25th April. 2-5 pm and Tuesday 26th April. 9-12 noon. The majority of 
goods will be available to view here.  
Items preceding Lot 58 are located at Site 1 and may be viewed Monday 25th April. 3-5 pm only – 
please ask for directions. (Help with loading may be available, by prior arrangement with the 
Auctioneers – please discuss this before bidding). 
 

Car Parking 
There is no on-site parking at Site 2 (Queen Street) therefore please use The Wong (free) car park, 
accessed from the main A153 through Horncastle. There is a pedestrian short-cut through Bryant 
Close (opposite The Black Swan) leading to Croft Street which joins Queen Street, close to Site 2. 
 

Payment  
We ask wherever possible payment is made by direct transfer or by card over the telephone. Any 
payment by cash or cheque will need to be discussed and agreed prior with the auctioneers. 
 

Collection, Postage & Shipping 
The auctioneers do not offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may be collected in 
person by appointment, however there shall be no collection on Sale Day. It is appreciated that online 
purchasers will not always find it possible or convenient to collect in person. If you wish to use your 
own courier, please do so, however we do not accept any courier who is not prepared to pack your 
item/s. Alternatively, the following specialist provider offers a direct bespoke service and is already 
familiar with auctioneers in the region:  
Pack & Send Lincoln t. 01522 300220 e. lincoln@packsend.co.uk 
 

Pack & Send do not deal in furniture and larger items, thus a purchaser must 
make their own arrangements by appointment with the auctioneers for the  
collection of furniture. 
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Please Note: All lots are to be collected within 7 days of the Sale date. 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

        

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Please read before bidding 

 
1. The highest bidder shall be the buyer. Bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneer. 

The Auctioneers reserve the right of rejecting any bid, bidding for, withdrawing, 
consolidating, dividing or altering the order of lots. 

 

2. Buyer’s Premium is chargeable on purchases at a rate of 15% plus VAT under the 
Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme, subject to a minimum fee of £1 plus VAT per lot. There 
is no VAT on the lots themselves and VAT cannot be reclaimed either on the lots or 
on the commission. 

 

3. Each lot, at the fall of the hammer, shall be at the sole risk and expense of the buyer 
and shall be paid for and removed within 7 days of the sale. However, no lot shall 
become the property of the buyer, or be removable until paid for. No items shall be 
removed on Sale Day. 

 

4. The auction house does not offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may 
be collected in person by appointment (except on Sale Day), or alternatively buyers 
may use a courier service. The auctioneer will not accept any courier who is not 
prepared to pack the item/s they collect. 

 

5. Terms: Payment by cash, direct transfer or by card in person or over the telephone. 
(NB. no credit or business debit cards will be accepted). Any payment by cheque will 
need to be discussed and agreed prior with the auctioneers. 

 

6. A buyer will not be allowed to retract his bidding. The Auctioneers will not recognise 
the transfer of any lot from one buyer to another nor make any alteration in the 
sale book in respect thereof. 

 

7.  The Auctioneers are acting only as Agents, and have no personal knowledge as to 
the correctness or otherwise of the description of the property offered for sale. Each 
lot is sold with all defects and errors of description, if any. The purchaser is deemed 
to have inspected the lot he buys. 

 

8. The Auctioneers shall be the sole arbitrators in all matters of dispute relating to 
these conditions, and their decision shall be final and binding.  

 

9. This auction is not required to comply with the requirements of the Members 
Accounts Regulations 1993 of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. No 
monies paid to the auction are covered by any scheme for the protection of clients’ 
money operated by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. 
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OUTSIDE EFFECTS, TOOLS & MACHINERY etc    SITE 1 

 
1 Modern pierced metal and wooden garden bench and boxed gazebo frame 
 
1A 2 pairs of pierced metal garden bench ends 
 
2 Modern pierced metal wooden and metal garden bench, watering can, tools etc 
           
3 Wooden step ladders and step stool       
     
4 Plastic garden set of four stacking garden chairs and a table   
         
5 Metal garden set, four chairs, table and parasol base    
        
6 Boxed Bosch AHS48LI cordless hedge cutter (as new)    
        
7 Two steel wall mounted hay racks       
     
8 Ornate metal garden set comprising table and three chairs (some damage) 
           
9 Metal step ladders, wooden step ladder and wooden extending ladder  
          
10 Wind break, copper pots, tools, planters etc      
      
11 Steel step ladders, two sets of aluminium step ladders and a McCulloch petrol 
 strimmer          
  
12 Childs vintage retro chair plus another      
      
13 Large wicker basket with rope handles      
      
14 Wooden two-tier workshop bench with Parkinsons No15 vice   
         
15 Three fuel cans, 2 x 10Ltr, 1 x 5Ltr (as new)      
      
16 A pair, plus another square simulated stone planters    
        
17 Plastic shelving, quantity of concrete garden ornaments, sprayer etc  
          
18 Concrete garden well ornament       
     
19 Quantity of terracotta and other planters      
      
20 Three large blue glazed terracotta planters plus another    
        
21 Pair of blue glazed garden planters       
     
22 Five various terracotta garden planters      
      
23 Finial garden ornament with cherub figurines     
       
24 Concrete bird bath and toadstool ornament      
      
25 Domed cabin trunk with internal tray       
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26 Set of four retro upholstered dining chairs      
      
27 Early 20th century walnut veneered, bow fronted, glazed display cabinet  
          
28 Pub table with cast metal base       
     
29 Three campaign style folding chairs       
     
30 Oak Osram radio cabinet, small painted pine chest and a wooden case  
          
31 Modern beech circular kitchen table       
     
32 Pine box with cloth covering and metal banding     
       
33 Pair of club fender stools with metal liners      
      
34 Pine military campaign box and kit bag stencilled W.E. Cameron 2922757 1st 
 Battalion Q.O.Cameron Highlanders       
     
35 Two vintage box suitcases        
    
36 Ammunition box and spares        
    
37 Douglas Ellison vintage generator       
     
38 Ammunition box, ring spanners, sockets etc      
      
39 Troy-Bilt rotavator         
   
40 Gaucho grill BBQ         
   
41 Quantity of tools, spares, fuel tank etc      
      
42 Pair of horse Hames, martingales etc      
      
43 Quantity of mower and machinery spares      
      
44 Mixed lot comprising axe, tools, sprayer, brass blowers etc    
        
45 Crate of miscellanea including brass, rotavator, tools etc    
        
46 Two crates of motoring accessories including approx. 6 vintage carbide, claxon belts 
 etc 
            
47 Black and white prints of engravings, aviation prints including a limited edition of the 
 Lancaster over the Petwood and other local scenes etc    
        
48 Wooden cabinet and a bank of 4 drawers      
      
49 Large pine blanket box with internal candle box and drawers to base  
         
50 Quantity of oils, watercolours and prints      
      
51 Quantity of oils, watercolours and prints      
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52 Victorian straight front mahogany chest of two over three drawers   
         
53 Early 20th century oak, draw leaf table on barley twist legs     
        
54 Aluminium framed gents bicycle       
     
55 Quantity of retro furniture comprising Formica topped table, two pairs of chairs and a 
 stool  
           
56 Wooden triple extending ladder       
     
57 Golf accessories including bag, clubs, trolley and bucket of balls  
 
 

OUTSIDE EFFECTS, TOOLS & MACHINERY etc    SITE 2 

           
58 Quantity of galvanised buckets, enamel ware etc     
       
59 Quantity of terracotta and ceramic planters      
      
60 Aluminium ladders, running barrow and garden tools etc    
        
61 Four white plastic stacking garden chairs      
      
62 Quantity of garden accessories, trellis, hanging baskets, etc 
 
 

FURNITURE          SITE 2 

            
63 Teak veneer modular storage unit approx. 7 pieces     
       
64 Reproduction pedestal desk        
    
65 Early 20th century oak side cabinet with leaded glazed bookcase over a fall front and 
 cupboards below         
   
66 Painted pine single wardrobe with mirrored door and draw to base   
         
67 Three drawer filling cabinet        
    
68 Three vintage kitchen stools        
    
69 Set of six modern beech kitchen chairs with rattan seats    
        
70 Meredew vintage teak dressing chest with mirror     
       
71 Victorian painted pine chest of two over three drawers, bun handles and bracket feet
            
72 Art Deco mahogany display cabinet with fretted doors    
        
73 Modern pine dresser         
   
74 Three vintage glazed bookcases and a modern mahogany open bookcase 
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75 Modern stained pine dresser        
    
76 Modern pine effect glazed bookcase       
     
77 Modern hardwood side cabinet with glazed upper section over a base of drawers and 
 cupboard          
  
78 Mid-century tall utility chest of eight graduating drawers    
        
79 Late 19th century mahogany glazed bookcase     
       
80 Retro teak circular extending dining table and three chairs    
        
81 Modern pine circular pedestal kitchen table and 4 beech chairs   
         
82 Reproduction oak refectory dining table and four wheelback chairs   
         
83 Victorian mahogany writing desk with inset slope, five drawers and five dummy 
 drawers on tapered square legs       
     
84 Two vintage deck chairs and a set of modern raffia drawers   
         
85 Edwardian mahogany console table on tapering, turned and fluted legs  
          
86 Vintage Formica topped rectangular kitchen table     
       
87 Large pine pedestal desk with central freeze drawer, flanked by drawers  
          
88 Edwardian mahogany rectangular extending dining table on turned and fluted legs
            
89 Reproduction mahogany pedestal desk with red leather tooled insert  
          
90 Pair of Ercol Windsor easy elbow chairs      
      
91 Indian profusely carved hardwood circular occasional table on serpentine supports 
 (some  damage)         
   
92 Large rectangular hardwood coffee table from Chaplin’s, London with lower shelves  
 approx. 55" x 36"         
   
93 Edwardian upholstered 3-piece suite comprising settee and two deep seated 
 armchairs          
  
94 Edwardian Chesterfield settee in green upholstery on turned legs to castors 
           
95 Early 20th century walnut display cabinet on cabriole legs    
        
96 Reproduction mahogany roll top secretaire chest with fitted interior over a base of 
 four drawers          
  
97 Modern pine tall boy of cupboard over two drawers     
       
98 Early 20th century walnut cased upright piano by Erard of London   
         
99 Ercol Windsor elm rectangular occasional table     
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100 Victorian mahogany straight front chest of two over three graduating drawers with 
 bun handles and bracket feet        
    
101 An Edwardian mahogany glazed bookcase with bevelled doors   
         
102 A Victorian mahogany mirror backed chiffoniere with single freeze drawer over a 
 cupboard          
  
103 An Edwardian mahogany straight front sideboard with central bank of three drawers 
 flanked by two cupboards with cellarette      
      
104 Modern pine effect double wardrobe with fitted interior and drawers  
          
105 An Art Nouveau oak cabinet with shelved upper cupboard over three drawers and 
 relief panel decoration        
    
106 A Victorian mahogany linen press with fielded panel doors, the fitted interior 
 comprising 4 slides over 4 drawers with recessed bun handles   
         
107 Ikea feature effect bookcase/media cabinet      
      
108 Oak coffer with two plank top, three panels to the front    
        
109 Adze carved oak rectangular stool, the raised support with carved dragon  
          
110 Victorian mahogany straight front chest of two over three graduating drawers, 
 ceramic bun handles on bun feet       
     
111 Victorian mahogany bow front chest of two over three drawers on turned feet 
           
112 Modern pine straight front chest of two over three drawers    
        
113 A teak coffer with relief carved front and inner sliding tray    
        
114 Vintage Grange elm sideboard with two cupboards, inner cutlery drawer and drawer 
 to the base 
            
115 Oak rectangular stand with drawer over      
      
116 Utility oak table top box with sliding doors and sectional interior   
         
117 Early 20th century oak oval gate leg table on barley twist legs   
         
118 Pine telephone seat with lower cupboard      
      
119 Pine TV stand with shelves and cupboards      
      
120 A pair of oak Chippendale style dining chairs with pierced radial splat backs and a 
 mahogany ladder backed elbow chair (repaired)     
       
121 An Alstons two-piece bedroom suite comprising beech effect chests of four and three 
 drawers          
  
122 A mahogany TV cabinet with dummy upper drawers, cupboards and lower drawers
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123 Two pine occasional tables, one rectangular with pierced supports and one square 
 on turned legs  
           
124 A hardwood nest of four rectangular tables with profuse mother of pearl inlay 
           
125 Victorian mahogany pole screen with needlepoint panel depicting a girl with a dog 
 and parrot on a barley twist support to three scrolling legs    
        
126 A pair of beech rectangular benches with cushions and sectional storage space 
 below  
           
127 A Victorian Mahogany towel rail on barley twist supports to four scrolling feet (one 
 damaged)          
  
128 Modern oak sideboard, two drawers over a shelved cupboard   
         
129 An early 20th century oak three-tier metamorphic cake stand   
         
130 A mid-century oak bench seat with linen fold cupboard, drawer and turn legs 
           
131 An Edwardian Art Nouveau ebonised glazed side cabinet with central cupboard 
 flanked by two others with drawers over on carved cabriole legs   
         
132 A Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of two over two graduating drawers with 
 brass oval plate ring handles on bracket feet      
      
133 A mahogany work box with four side drawers and many dummies, the lift lid 
 enclosing many threads  
           
134 An oak side cabinet of drawers and cupboards with geometric relief front (some 
 damage)          
  
135 A French hardwood upholstered bench with pierced splat back and sides and open 
 arms  
           
136 Two Victorian mahogany circular occasional tables on turned supports, each to three 
 feet  
           
136A A Victorian mahogany rectangular occasional table on turned legs and stretcher 
           
137 Three various towel rails in pine and mahogany     
       
138 A 19th century mahogany rectangular large gate leg table with facetted legs 
           
139 Two pairs of early 20th century oak dining chairs on turned and barley twist legs 
           
140 Reproduction mahogany upholstered elbow chair     
       
141 An early 20th century mahogany elbow chair with bobbin turned frame  
          
142 Retro basket effect chair        
    
143 Ercol Windsor vintage style circular drop leaf dining table    
        
144 Modern mahogany filing cabinet       
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145 A mahogany tea trolley, oak rectangular occasional table, oak two-tier occasional 
 table, oak drop leaf occasional table on barley twist legs and rectangular oak 
 occasional table on barley twist legs       
     
146 A 19th century small mahogany straight front chest of four graduating drawers, cross 
 banding, boxwood stringing, brass oval plate ring handles on bracket feet  
          
147 Vintage teak rectangular nest of 3 tables      
      
148 Singer treadle sewing machine       
     
149 Modern pine three-tier open bookcase      
      
150 Mid-century mahogany bureau with fitted interior over a base of four graduating 
 drawers          
  
151 Two pairs of Victorian mahogany balloon backed dining chairs   
         
152 A set of three Edwardian mahogany saloon chairs, with inlay splat back and 
 needlepoint seats  
           
153 Oak rectangular occasional table with carved front drawer on barley twist legs 
           
154 A G-Plan retro teak straight front sideboard with central bank of four drawers 
 including cutlery, flanked by two shelved cupboards     
       
155 Three various chairs including dark oak hall chair, mahogany solid seat hall chair and 
 a folding oak carved chair        
    
156 A pair of Ercol Windsor elm arm chairs      
      
157 A Victorian walnut glazed music cabinet with fitted interior and turned supports 
 (various damage)         
   
158 An Edwardian oak pot cabinet with shelved interior     
       
159 A set of four Ercol Windsor Quaker elm dining chairs    
        
160 A set of five (4+1) wheelback hardwood dining chairs    
        
161 A GUNN, Globe Wernicke style mahogany veneered three-tiered glazed bookcase
            
162 An Edwardian mahogany duet piano stool with swag decoration, containing music
            
163 A set of seven Mann Egerton 1970's teak open bookcases    
        
164 Modern pine six-tier open bookcase approx. 79" tall x 39" wide x 15" deep 
 
 

CARPETS & RUGS 

 
164A  A 79” x 113” patterned carpet, predominantly red with a white and blue detailed 
 border  
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BOOKS, CD’s, COLLECTABLES etc 

         
165 13 Volumes of the First World War comprising the 5th Leicestershire, a record from 
 1914-19 by Captain Hills and 12 The Great World War, the history by Mumby 
           
166 Three Lincolnshire directories comprising Kelly's Lincoln 1911 with map, published by 
 Ruddocks, Kelly's Lincolnshire 1922 and Kelly’s Lincoln 1963   
         
167 Quantity of 7" vinyl records predominantly early 1970's, early 80's and six various 
 vintage comics inc. Marvel        
    
168 Quantity of Royalty books        
    
169 Ephemera including Run it Out vintage card game, topical times album of vintage 
 footballers and a manuscript book of pen and ink and watercolour studies  
          
170 An album of 22ct Golden Replicas of British Stamps    
        
171 Quantity of children’s vintage books and comics including Rupert, Beano etc 
           
172 Quantity of ephemera including bundle of loose photographic postcards, souvenir 
 postcard sets and air craft encyclopaedia postcards     
       
172A Eleven various volumes including Seamanship, Lloyds register of yachts 1907, four 
 observers books etc         
   
172B Victorian photograph album containing approx. 12 damaged portraits  
          
172C Various travel guides and maps       
     
173 Box of DVD's           
  
174 Two large boxes containing classical CD's      
      
175 Two large boxes containing classical CD's      
      
176 Four boxes containing CD's        
    
177 Two crates containing a large collection of classical CD's  
 
 

CHINA & CERAMIC 

           
178 Four various figurines, three Lladro and one Geobel     
       
179 Three various Lladro figurines; Lady, Shephard and Mother & Child  
          
180 A collection of 15 Beswick bird figurines all gloss bar one    
        
181 A group of seven gloss horse figurines including Beswick foal, Shetland pony and two 
 stallions (1 repaired)         
   
182 Royal Crown Derby Imari comprising a frilly tea plate, two side plates, saucer and 
 coffee can          
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183 Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights; Ladybird with gold stopper and Duck with 
 silver stopper  
           
184 Beswick gloss horse         
   
185 13 Wade Whimsies and a pottery bowl      
      
186 Three lady figurines; Coalport ‘Thoughts of You’, Royal Doulton ‘Sunday Best’ and 
 Bo Peep          
  
187 Four boxed Royal Doulton lady figurines, three Pretty Ladies and Summer Breeze
            
188 Wedgewood Cornucopia part dinner service      
      
189 Quantity of ceramic including Chinese Blue and White, Carlton Ware teapot, Winston 
 vase etc 
            
190 Five various wash jugs        
    
191 Pair of bisque porcelain candlesticks 'The Amorini di Pompeii'   
         
192 Large ceramic decanter in the form of a Bull      
      
193 A pair of lustre vases and a painted glass vase     
       
194 Chinese Blue and White Baluster vase with figures in panels   
         
195 Case of mounted butterfly specimens      
      
196 Ornamental ceramic including various lady figurines, Royal Doulton Her Majesty and 
 two floral baskets         
   
197 Various jugs, peacock figurines etc       
     
198 Staffordshire Losol Ware chamber pot with guilded floral panels   
         
199 Wedgewood eight-piece coffee service; Susie Cooper design Green Nebula (missing 
 one saucer)  
           
200 Two vintage Poole pottery serving dishes; a sectional plate and an oval fish plate 
 (chipped to the rim)   
          
201 Various ceramic including Bisque and Staffordshire, Crested Ware, Jasperware etc
            
202 Moorcroft pottery fish bowl 2002       
     
203 Quantity of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' tea and dinnerware approx. 42 pieces 
 inc teapot, creamer, sugar, plates etc      
      
204 A mixed lot of decorative glass and china including Ainsley, Carnival glassware,  
 Wedgewood etc         
  
205 Five Sylvac vases, including a pair of shell form 513, three shell and pebble form 
           
206 A collection of floral pomanders       
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207 A mixed lot of glassware and china including beer steins etc   
         
208 Two Bosson Arabian plaster wall masks      
      
209 Boxed Femme Moderne floral coffee service      
      
210 Quantity of ceramic including Susie Cooper bowls and saucers, a Royal Worcester 
 Herbs dish and a Poole pottery vase       
     
211 Crown Staffordshire Blue, Floral and Gilt teaware     
       
212 Quantity of Blue and White teaware including Wedgewood Ferrara and Ringtons 
           
213 Quantity of dinnerware including Royal Albert Caroline    
        
214 Oriental fine teaware with painted and relief decoration    
        
215 Various china including Royal Albert, Royal Doulton, oriental vase etc  
          
216 Royal Albert Serena tea service       
     
217 Three various part tea services including Royal Standard, meat plates, jugs etc 
           
218 Various ceramic including Ainsley cottage garden bowl, Crested Ware, figurine etc
            
219 Various ceramic including four pieces of Ainsley Pembroke etc   
         
220 Two decorative part tea services including Staffordshire and Czechoslovakian 
           
221 Quantity of colourful decorative ceramic      
      
222 A collection of ceramic thimbles       
     
223 Quantity of ceramic including three Masons graduated mandarin jugs, blue and white 
 teaware etc          
  
224 Various ceramic including Poole pottery serving dish, Capodimonte cobbler, Fenton 
 du Barry chintz tea pot etc        
    
225 Various china including Masons Nabob covered jar     
       
226 Large quantity of Willow pattern and other Blue and White dinnerware  
 
           

GLASSWARE & MISCELLANEOUS 

 
227 Quantity of glassware including painted biscuit barrel, stemmed glasses etc 
           
228 Six pieces of Murano glass, pears and animal figurines    
        
229 Five various Murano glass animal figurines 
 
229A A Millefiori Murano glass paperweight, small glass vase and red bowl  
          
230 Quantity of boxed Royal Albert and Edinburgh crystal glasses   
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231 Collection of glassware including decanters, glasses, vases etc   
         
232 Quantity of laboratory and other glassware including beakers, stoppered jars etc 
           
233 Quantity of glassware including Ships Decanter, Webb boxed tankard, vases etc 
           
234 Quantity of glassware including various cranberry vases, tumblers etc  
          
235 Cut and moulded glassware including jug, fruit bowl etc    
        
236 Various coloured glass vases and bowls      
      
237 Various coloured glass vases and bowls      
      
238 Large quantity of glassware including vases, fruit bowl etc    
        
239 Green glass trinket set and a set of four Art Deco wine glasses   
         
240 Hanging brass oil lamp with white glass shade and a copper warming pan  
          
241 Two duplex brass and copper oil lamps with glass shades    
        
242 Indonesian carved wooden cat figure       
     
243 A pair of Tiffany style, hexagonal leaded ceiling lights    
        
244 Reproduction clock garniture        
    
245 Pair of early 20th century, treen barley twist candlesticks with brass mounts 
           
246 Smokers oak stand         
   
247 Vintage Naval peak cap        
    
248 Quantity of ancient pottery, stoneware, jar etc 
  
 

METALWARE, COLLECTABLES etc 

           
249 Brass ‘God Speed the Plough’ door stop      
      
250 Table top bell, copper kettle and a pair of lion book ends    
        
251 Three graduated copper kettles       
     
252 Victorian copper coal hod, various fire irons and trivet    
        
253 Art Deco blue enamel backed dressing tableware (some damage)   
         
254 Vintage bicycle lamp         
   
255 Mounted Wilmot Breeden Calormeter       
      
256 Quantity of brass and copperware including kettle, hunting horn, trivets etc 
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257 Collectors lot including Black Forest style tobacco jar, treen egg timer, Lansing 
 Bagnall mascot and carved wooden, fireman’s bust bottle stopper   
         
258 Mahogany cased Sextant for assembly      
      
259 Ebonised treen dressing tableware       
     
260 Quantity of scientific instruments etc including large Gimbaled compasses, and cased 
 military line metre etc         
   
261 Various collector’s items including Victorian stamp wheel etc   
         
262 Brass ships clock (cracked face) and a modern wooden box   
         
263 Two cast iron Great Western Railway number plates    
        
264 Roberts digital radio, as new pocket knife etc     
       
265 Quantity of brass weights including four grocer’s weights    
        
266 Set of cast iron scales with enamel pan and weights    
        
267 Four various tin and metal clocks and a quantity of clock keys   
         
268 Cast Chapel Bell with local historical connections. It was originally hung over the 
 Wesleyan Methodist Chapel at Wood Enderby, Horncastle. 11" throat, 11" high with 
 original clapper (All proceeds to Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal)   
         
269 Metalware comprising modern brass sundial face, 1977 Jubilee trivet and a three-
 branch light fitting         
   
270 Large quantity of chrome dinnerware       
     
271 Various metalware etc including a Ceag Lamp, plated teapot etc   
         
272 Large quantity of brass and metalware including shell cases, wall mounted bell etc
            
273 Three pieces of metalware, comprising a Mappin and Webb small sauceboat, a 
 chrome cigarette case and a 'Red Star' vesta case     
       
274 Quantity of EPNS tableware, brassware etc      
      
275 Cased canteen of Sheffield cutlery       
     
276 Four pewter tankards and two lanterns      
      
277 Quantity of EPNS and other tableware including trays, tureens etc   
         
278 A large quantity of EPNS loose and boxed cutlery      
       
279 Quantity of EPNS tableware including three-piece tea set, gallery tray etc  
          
280 Quantity of wines and spirits        
    
281 Quantity of Sherry, Port, Fortified wines      
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282 Quantity of wines and spirits        
    
283 Quantity of medical equipment etc       
     
284 Enamelled catering teapot and stoneware jar     
       
285 Vintage Speed gun         
   
286 A quantity of collector’s items including agricultural items, Players Cut tin and butter 
 stamp etc  
           
287 Pair of vintage ice skates and a portable typewriter     
       
288 Three pairs of binoculars, Optimax 7x50 no lens cap, Meade 10 by 50 with lens cap, 
 and a vintage pair of field glasses       
     
289 Boxed set of Drakes Pride Lawn bowls with Skegness Town Club Badge  
 
 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, MISCELLANEOUS etc 

           
290 Cased Violin with bow         
   
291 Three instruments comprising Infante Acoustic Guitar, Italian model piano accordion 
 and a small flute         
   
292 Cased Violin with bow         
   
293 Cased Clarinet         
   
294 Glass floral plated fire screen in brass frame      
      
295 Vintage cased Frister & Rossmann sewing machine     
       
296 Two antler handled walking sticks, one with London silver mount   
         
297 Six various walking sticks, one with silver mount     
       
298 Two walking canes, one with silver mount, the other with graduated measure 
           
299 Oak coal bucket with iron loop handle and banding  
 
 

CAMERA, TELESCOPIC EQUIPMENT, COLLECTABLES etc 

           
300 Consul Coronet boxed camera       
     
301 Cased Canon Z115 35mm camera       
     
302 Cased Mentor plate camera by Goltz and Breutmann    
        
303 Three pieces of vintage electrical equipment including cased Marconi phone radio, 
 Ever Ready radio and Binatone 5" mini vision TV     
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304 Mamiya 645 digital camera with spare lenses, bag etc    
        
305 Canon EOS20D digital camera with spare lenses, flash gun etc   
         
306 Canvas bag of photographic equipment including three 35mm cameras, various 
 lenses and equipment etc        
    
307 Telescopic equipment in a Peli 1520 case (as new)     
       
308 Telescopic equipment including lenses, eye pieces etc in a Peli 1520 case (as new)
            
309 Quantity of telescopic equipment and Pentax 330 35mm camera   
         
310 Two cased laboratory scales and weights      
      
311 Three hat boxes and hat including Jessop & Son, Nottingham   
         
312 Tripod and level         
   
313 Boxed tin plate Cinematograph projektor in original box    
        
314 Betacom novelty telephone and vintage Ferguson radio alarm   
         
315 Vintage plate camera         
   
316 Collection of photgraphic equipment including various box cameras, Yashika 35mm 
 cameras, Kodak film tank etc        
    
317 Plate camera, Ensign Popular reflex camera etc     
       
318 Boxed Pathe 'baby' projector        
    
319 Meade telescope EXT-105EC D=105mm; F=1470mm f/14 and tripod  
          
320 Cased vintage Singer sewing machine      
      
321 Vulcan miniture tin plate sewing machine      
      
322 Quantity of artists materials, including canvas, brushes, paper etc. Predominantly 
 new  
           
323 Nine Bottles of vintage red wine including La Cour Pavillon 1978 Bordeaux, Chateau 
 Bel-Air 1980/82, Rioja etc        
    
324 Cased Meopta microscope        
    
325 Cased GS microscope        
    
326 Vintage cabin trunk with Scarborugh LNER label     
       
327 Two miniture chest of drawers, and four other treen boxes including a Victorian 
 walnut  writing box         
   
328 Collectors lot comprising two parasols, table measure, stands etc   
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329 Quantity of as new photo frames       
     
330 The Coronet tin plate magic lantern       
     
331 Quantity of linen including Victorian Christening gowns, embroidered tableware etc 
 
 

TOYS, TRAINS etc 

            
332 Three boxes of vintage jigsaw puzzles      
      
333 Two boxed train sets; Hornby OO Gauge Intercity 125 and a Lima Set  
          
334 Large quantity of Peanuts ephemera including Snoopy toys and games and 
 Matchbox Thunderbirds (as new) etc       
     
335 Wooden zoo and plastic animals       
     
336 Quantity of vintage Lego, Bakelite, toy vehicles and plastic figures   
         
337 Quantity of playworn die cast Dinky and other military vehicles etc   
         
338 Quantity of boxed Airfix and other model kits      
      
339 Quantity of Railway model kits including Radio Comet, Airfix, Mainline Railway etc
            
340 Vintage dolls pushchair and doll       
     
341 Box of children’s vintage annuals       
     
342 Two boxes of boxed Hornby mainline and Airfix OO Gauge railway, predominantly 
 rolling stock  
           
343 Wooden fort          
  
344 Mini Craft boxed Titanic model kit 1:350 scale  
 
 

ELECTRICAL ITEMS 

           
345 Monnach vintage cased record player      
      
346 Turned wooden standard lamp       
     
347 Vintage Hoover vacuum cleaner       
     
348 Modern onyx, glass and brass table lamp      
      
349 Sony Compact Hi-Fi Stereo System        
     
350 HMV vintage Monnach cased record player      
      
351 Kenwood Chef with bowl and attachments      
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352 Turned mahogany standard lamp       
     
353 Collection of vintage electrical items comprising Sinclair ZX80 computer, Rotel RVC-
 220 CB Radio, Tandberg reel to reel and a FujiCorder tape recorder  
          
354 Boxed Rexel A4 laminator and a boxed Canon photo printer DS700  
          
355 A Garrard SP25 vintage turntable       
     
356 Sony Betamax C7B cassette player/recorder     
       
357 Phillips midi Hi-Fi system and Panasonic RX-DT55 portable CD player  
          
358 Vintage electrical equipment comprising Sharp Linear tracking Hi-Fi VZ-3000E and a 
 Grundig C410 cassette recorder       
     
359 Bush DAC.90.A Bakelite radio in its original box     
       
360 Sony Betamax C7B cassette player/recorder     
       
361 Quantity of Technics stacking Hi-Fi equipment and NAD 5120 turntable  
          
362 Technics and Sony Hi-Fi separates in a mahogany cabinet    
        
363 Three slide projectors; Kodak Carolsel S-AV 1010; a vintage Prinz Concord 800 and 
 vintage Boots Th50  
 
 

CLOCKS & MIRRORS etc 

           
364 Modern mahogany cased wall clock       
     
365 Mahogany cased Vienna wall clock, includes weights, pendulum and lower finial 
           
366 Modern aneroid barometer        
    
367 An oak and mahogany long case clock with 8-day movement and 
 painted dial by Joseph Hall, Flint F371 
            
368 Decorative circular frameless mirror       
     
368A Oval oak framed mirror with carved detail and bevelled plate   
         
369 Victorian mahogany rectangular toilet mirror with bevelled plate on scrolling supports 
 to rectangular base on bun feet       
     
370 Victorian small rectangular mahogany framed toilet mirror    
        
371 Modern wall mirror and a shaped gilt frame with shell and scroll detail  
          
371A Gilt framed oval mirror        
    
372 Large modern rectangular ornate gilt framed wall mirror with bevelled plate 
           
373 Rectangular pierced frame wall mirror with bevelled plate    
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374 Early 20th century octagonal oak framed wall mirror with bevelled plate  
          
375 Oval wall mirror with carved wooden frame and bevelled plate  
 
 

PAINTINGS & PICTURES 

            
375A Three coloured Lincolnshire maritime prints, lifeboats and fishing   
         
376 Charles Arthur Cox (British 1857 – 1936), believed, a maritime scene Malin Head, 
 figures with rowing boat on a stormy shore, signed C.Arthur Cox 
 lower right c. 18.5” x 13” 
            
377 John MacWhirter (British 1839 – 1911), believed, watercolour of a  
 Wood collector in a woodland setting. Signed MacW. lower  
 right c. 20” x 13”  
            
378 Robert Fowler (British 1853 – 1926) oil on canvas of a highland  
 landscape signed Robert Fowler c. 21” x 15.5” 
            
379 Claude Hayes (British 1852 – 1922), watercolour The Sandpit,  
 digging figures with horse and cart, exhibition no. verso c. 20” x 13”"  
          
380 Robert Fowler (British 1853 – 1926) oil on canvas of a coastal scene 
 c. 21.5” x 15.5” 
            
381 Victorian oil on canvas of a Highland Loch scene with figures, boats and cattle  
 approx. 23" x 16"         
   
382 Water colour of a figure by a cottage, farm and signed E.Dell and two Cuneo railway 
 prints, one limited edition signed by the man      
      
383 Two floral water colours, poppies and roses      
      
384 Various prints and pictures including pastels, paintings of animals and a print of a 
 fight between Muhammed Ali and Henry Cooper     
       
385 Two equine pictures, a modern oil on canvas of logging by Roy Collett and 
 Lithographic print The Cottage with lady, horse and dogs T Drummond  
          
386 A Paul Hart racing print from Buckingham's 'Racecourses of Britain', Ascot, signed on 
 the mount  
           
387 Five various prints including limited edition of Labradors 'Work' by Nigel Hemming, 
 signed  on the mount, Jack Vettriano etc      
      
387A Henry John Yeend King (British 1885 – 1924) watercolour of a  
 landscape, castle by a river c. 4.5” x 5”  
            
388 Benjamin Eastlake Leader (British 1877-1916) oil on canvas of a country landscape. 
 Signed B. Eastlake Leader ’05 in lower left corner c. 39.5” x 23” 
            
388A John MacWhirter (British 1839 – 1911), believed, watercolour of a wooded 
 escarpment. Signed lower left c. 15.5" x 8.75"  
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COINS, BANK NOTES & EPHEMERA etc 

           
389 Quantity of GB old decimal coins, crowns, £1 notes etc    
        
390 Quantity of pen nibs in their original box      
      
391 Bag of pre-decimal British coins, crowns etc      
      
392 Great western railway ephemera including warning notice, pay check tokens etc 
           
393 Eight early issue polymer £5 notes (as new)      
      
394 Webley junior vintage 177 air pistol and tin of pellets    
        
395 Quantity of ephemera including RAF cap badge, British Rail cap badge, hip flask etc
            
396 The ACME Thunderer L.N.E.R. whistle and box of vintage miniature dominos 
           
397 Wooden bowl containing various badges etc      
      
398 Cased cigar holder with yellow metal mount      
      
399 Three various cigarette lighters 
   
 

MEDALS & MILITARY EPHEMERA 

          
400 Three G.B. WWI medals, 1914-15 Star awarded to T.W. Best KP666 A.B.R.N. V.R; 
 War Medal awarded to Pte. J. Waghorn 203 Cyclist Corp & Victory Medal awarded to 
 Pte. B. Leech M2-113078 A.S.C.       
     
401 A framed G.B. WWI Death Plaque for William Goater Lloyd, believed Lance Corporal 
 Welsh Guards, died 24th September 1916, remembered at Thiepval Memorial 
           
402 A G.B. WWII Victory Medal, with M.I.D. oak leaf     
       
403 The First Sikh War, Sutlej Medal 1845 for Moodkee, with single clasp Ferozeshuhar 
 awarded to Thomas Dell, 80th Reg’t  
            
404 The Queen Victoria Crimea Medal, 1854-46, with single clasp Balaklava, unnamed 
            
405 A G.B. Boer War & WWI group of four, comprising Queen’s South Africa with style 
 clasp Relief of Ladysmith; 1914-15 Star; War & Victory medals, awarded to Pte J. 
 McArdle, 12370 Royal Army Medical Corps, with cap badge 
            
406 A G.B. WWI War Medal, awarded to Pte. T.W. Corker G-25635, Queen’s Regiment 
 with cap badge 
            
407 A G.B. WWI group of two, War & Victory Medals, awarded to Pte J.R.M. Marshall 
 26329 East Yorks. Regiment, with cap badge 
            
408 A G.B. WWI group of two, War & Victory Medals, awarded to Pte J.W. Rhodes 77774 
 Durham light Infantry, with cap badge 
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409 A G.B. WWI group of two, War & Victory Medals, awarded to Pte. J. Boldock S4-
 125352, Army Service Corps, with cap badge     
       
410 A G.B. WWI group of two, War & Victory Medals, awarded to Acting Colour Sgt. A 
 Bryan 11824, West Yorks. Regiment, with cap badge 
            
411 A G.B. WWI group of two, War & Victory Medals awarded to Second Lieutenant G.W. 
 Colyer, with cap badge  
            
412 A G.B. WWI group of two, War & Victory Medals, awarded to Sgt. G.W. Crook 66737, 
 Royal Artillery Medical Corps, with M.I.D. oak leaf, and cap badge 
            
413 A G.B. WWI group of two, War & Victory Medals, awarded to Pte. J. Harris 3550, 
 Welsh Regiment, with two badges 
            
414 A G.B. French & Geo V. group of four, Geo V. Military Medal; War & Victory Medals & 
 Croix de Guerre with M.I.D. bronze star, awarded to BMBR J.W. Long 77310 GNR, 
 with two regimental badges 
            
415 A G.B. WWI Territorial Force War Medal group of three, Territorial Force War Medal, 
 War &  Victory Medals, awarded to Spr. M. Skidmore b924, Royal Engineers along 
 with cap badge & Imperial service badge 
            
416 A G.B. WWI group of three, 1914-15 Star, War & Victory Medals, awarded to Pte. F. 
 Barker  M2-14717, Army Service Corps, with cap badge 
            
417 A G.B. WWI group of three, 1914-15 Star, War Medal (unnamed), Victory Medal 
 awarded to Pte. W. Gray 18846, Royal Lancaster Regiment, with cap badge 
            
418 A G.B. WWI group of three, 1914-15 Star, War & Victory Medals awarded to Pte. H. 
 Hackman 8203, Hampshire Regiment with cap badges and Silver War Badge 
 
419 A G.B. WWI group of three, 1914-15 Star, War & Victory Medals, awarded to Spr. A. 
 H. Rowlands 43742, Royal Engineers with cap badge 
            
420 A G.B. WWI group of three, 1914-15 Star, War & Victory Medals, (War unnamed) 
 awarded to Pte. J. Poultney CH. 176-S Royal Marine Light Infantry, with cap badge 
            
421 A G.B. WWI Death Plaque for Richard Henry Clark 22792, 1st Batt’n Lincolnshire 
 Regiment, who died aged 21 on 23rd March 1918, remembered at Roye New British 
 Cemetery 
           
422 A G.B. WWI group of two, War & Victory Medals, awarded to Pte. W. J. Palmer 
 205126, King’s Royal Rifle Corps, with two ribbons 
            
423 A G.B. WWI group of two, War & Victory Medals, awarded to Dvr. C. W. Morgan 
 676492 Royal Artillery, with two ribbons 
            
424 A collection of six G.B. WWI & II medals, comprising WW1 War Medals awarded to 
 Pte. H. Fletcher 26624 Derby Regiment; Victory Medal (polished) awarded to Dvr. J. 
 O. Dilnot 11522 Royal Artillery; Victory Medal awarded to Gunner A. Ward 204681 
 Royal Artillery 1914-15 Star Pte. A.H. Webster 5th Mortar Regiment; WWII War & 
 Defence Medals attributed to  Archie Biggs with a London 1939 silver ARP badge 
            
425 Three German & Prussian medals comprising, a WWI Hindenburg Cross with 
 swords, a WWI Iron Cross second class & Prussian 12 years’ service cross 
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426 Three European medals, Polish Order of Polonia Restituta 5th class 1944; WWII 
 Polish Medal of Merit in the country’s defence and a Belgian 1940-45 Military 
 Combatant’s Medal 
            
427 A collection of four G.B. commemorative medals, 1914-15 King’s Medal with clasp 
 awarded to H. Smith; a WWI Red Cross Proficiency in Nursing Medal 1918 awarded 
 to E. Pearson 7123 with box lid; Edward VII Coronation Medal 1902, awarded to 
 Constable F. Jackson with two crowns and a women’s Royal Voluntary Service 
 Medal with long service clasps 
            
428 A collection of five commemorative medals, a boxed Normandy Campaign Medal with 
 clasp and blue enamelled Normandy Vets, Association badge; Normandy Overland 
 Medal; EII Territorial Efficiency Medal 1962, boxed with clasp; Gulf War Liberty of 
 Kuwait medal 1991 &  Kenya 10th anniversary of presidency of Daniel Arap Moi 1988 
 and two boards of bar ribbons 
            
429 A copper powder flask with embossed decoration and a miniature flask with similar 
 decoration (dents to both)        
    
430 Two copper powder flasks, with plain bodies (both dented)    
        
431 A copper powder flask with plain faceted body (dented)    
        
432 A copper powder flask, with fluted body (dented)     
       
433 A copper powder flask, with foliate embossed decoration (dented)    
         
434 Three leather and brass powder flasks      
      
435 Three leather and brass powder flasks, one with embossed decoration  
 of pheasants in a landscape 
            
436 A framed collection of 14 G.B. Medals comprising WWII War & Defence; 1939-45 
 Star; France & Germany Star; Africa Star; Italy Star; Pacific Star; replica M.C; Geo VI 
 Military Medal  for Bravery in the Field; 1914-15 Star awarded to Pte. F.C. Taylor 
 2331 Royal Army Medical Corps; WWI War Medal awarded to Pte. H. Dale 89913 
 MGR; WWI Victory Medal awarded to GNR. W. F. Ridsdale 149119 Royal Artillery; 
 Geo VI Kings Medal; Geo VI Special Constabulary Long Service Medal awarded to 
 Rowland Baker 
            
437 British army bugle         
   
438 A WWI Coldstream Guards bugle by Boosey & Hawkes 1914 with additional plate 
 Guardsman D.W. Steadman 552008 and additional etched inscription "Goldstream 
 Guards 1914-1918, Marne 1914, Givenchy 1915, Le Quinque 1914, Loos 1915, 
 Aisne 1918, Mans 1914" various dents      
      
439 A Royal Welsh Fusiliers brass bugle, with rope tassels and regimental badge  
 c. 12”  long  
            
440 An Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders brass bugle with rope tassels and regimental 
 badge c. 10½“ long and a leather cartridge to belt 
            
441 A G.B. WWI Death Plaque for Robert Leslie Bird 354265, 7th Batt’n London 
 Regiment, killed in action 13th July 1917, remembered at Bus House Cemetery 
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442 A framed G.B. WWI group of three, with miniatures, 1914-15 Star, War & Victory 
 Medals awarded to Pte. D.L. Roberts L-10573 Royal West Kent Regiment 
            
443 Four Special Constabulary long Service Medals, three in a frame, two Geo.VI.R. 
 awarded to SPC Thomas Tozer & PC Victor Fysan; Geo.V.R. awarded to PC 
 Nathaniel Kemsley & Geo.V.R. awarded to Sgt. Alfred D Hayes single clasp  
 The Great War 1914 – 18 
            
444 A framed G.B. WWII group of five, with miniatures, 1939-45 Star; Italy Star; Africa 
 Star; Defence & War Medals, with addressed box lid, Mr R.K. Woodley 22 King 
 Crescent, Edlington, Doncaster, medal list and Royal Engineers cap badge 
            
445 Militaria comprising a WWI Queen Mary Christmas tin with presentation card; G.B. 
 WWI 1914-15 Star awarded to DVT. T. Wilkinson 71753 R.F.A.; WWI Iran Cross 2nd 
 class with ribbon; three G.B. cap and shoulder regimental badges, Royal Army 
 Medical Corps, Yorks  Regiment & Northumberland Fuseiliers; German name tag; a 
 G.B. WWI three ribbon medal bar with rosette; thirteen loose unused Post Cards for 
 the Daily Mail Battle Pictures WWI series and an aircraft & airship recognition poster
            
446 A collection of seven G.B. WWII medals, in a frame, 1939 – 45 Star; Atlantic Star; 
 Africa Star; Pacific Star; Italy Star; War & Defence medals 
            
447 An oak framed 1914-15 Star awarded posthumously to W. Wright 12163 Devon Reg't 
 along with record office letter to his widow dated 27th August 1920  
           
448 A collection of ten Soviet Medals, two Jubilees 50 years of the Armed Forces 1918-
 68 and a WWII thirty years; Medal for Topping of the Subsoil and Expansion of the 
 Petrochemical Complex of Western Siberia; Medal for Veteran of Labour; Medal for 
 Restoration of the Block of Metallurgy Enterprises of the South a further five framed 
 medals, four WWII Jubilees thirty years, two forty years and twenty years and a 
 Veteran of Labour Medal 
            
449 A collection of five UN & Nato Medals and two UN cloth badges, comprising UN for 
 Bosnia, Cyprus & Kosovo and a Nato medal with clasp for Kosovo 
            
450 A collection of six North American medals comprising a Canadian WWII service 
 Medal with edge loop and ribbon (missing suspender); U.S. Maine National Guard  
 9-year Honourable Service Medal, with 12-year bar; U.S. Air Force Good Conduct 
 Medal; US Vietnam Service Medal; U.S. Armed Forces Reserve Medal; U.S. Defence 
 Service Medal and a plaque of reproduction U.S. badges 
 

 
JEWELLERY & WATCHES 

            
451 Five various necklaces etc, including a Hinds sterling silver boxed set with matching 
 ear rings and bracelet; real pearl string; inset bracelet and pendant set etc  
          
452 Eight ladies wristwatches including a Swiss Bentima Star in its case; Rotary in a 
 Bakelite case,  two Bulova quartz. Rotary with matching bracelet etc  
          
453 A quantity of jewellery including various ear rings, Anna Davies etc. Past Times 
 Mackintosh bangle; white metal bangle; case of vintage 9ct. gold mounted enamelled 
 shirt buttons etc         
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454 A quantity of costume jewellery       
     
455 A quantity of jewellery including 9ct. gold St Christopher; seven sets of ear rings and 
 a crucifix  
           
456 A pair of heavy chain link bracelets stamped 375, 9ct. Gold    
        
457 A collection of four ladies 9ct. gold inset rings     
       
458 Four items of gold jewellery, comprising a 22ct. wedding band; a 9ct. chain link 
 bracelet with heart locket; 9ct. Tie pin and 9ct. loop chain link bracelet  
          
459 Various items of gold jewellery stamped 9ct. including three ladies rings, two 
 necklaces, pearl mounted ear rings etc      
      
460 A collection of five ladies 9ct. gold inset and pierced rings    
        
461 A ladies 9ct. gold sapphire and diamond inset ring and sterling silver inset cross 
 pendant          
  
462 Quantity of costume brooches       
     
463 Stud box, cufflinks and studs        
    
464 Nine various ladies rings, comprising a Birmingham 9ct. Gold cluster; four fine 9ct. 
 Gold open band rings; inset three stone ring; three other sterling silver & hallmarked 
 rings  
           
465 Five various watches, comprising a gents Avia Matic; gents Ricoh automatic; a ladies 
 early 20th century wristwatch; ladies Bulova wristwatch and Timemaster pocket 
 watch with fob chain and T-bar   
 

SILVER 

          
466 Indian white metalware comprising an octagonal gallery tray with hammered finish, 
 cut jug  and napkin ring and a Walker & Hall EPNS rectangular serving dish with shell 
 and scroll border  
           
467 Pierre Cardin cased writing set comprising 3 domed ink wells and fountain pen 
           
468 Qty of silver backed dressing tableware and silver bladed pen knife etc  
          
469 A collection of silver cruets and tableware comprising a pair of Sheffield 1909 two-
 handled salts with gadrooned decoration; a London 1901 pepperette in Baluster form 
 with etched foliate swag decoration; a Sheffield 1911 three-piece cruet of salt, pepper 
 and mustard with pierced cylindrical bodies (2 with glass liners) and a London 1903 
 crumb brush with profusely decorated embossed handle c. 10.45 ozs  
          
470 Two rectangular silver photograph frames Sheffield 1990 with relief banding and 
 Birmingham 1923, Art Deco, with domed top and oak back    
        
471 A Birmingham 1918 silver evening purse, with profuse etched foliate decoration, 
 monogrammed EJ? with leather lined interior c. 3.72 ozs gross   
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472 A pair of Chester 1923 circular pin trays with relief borders (some dents)  
 c. 3" diameter and 1.49 ozs        
    
473 A Sheffield 1964 silver circular ash tray inset with a Churchill Crown to the base 
           
474 Silver flatware, ten pieces, comprising a pair of London (date unclear) fruit spoons, 
 with embossed gilded bowls and etched foliate handles; a set of four Birmingham 
 1920 Art Deco coffee spoons with pierced fan handles; a Sheffield 1906 King's 
 Pattern mustard spoon and a teaspoon; a bone handled butter knife with London 
 blade and letter opener with decorative embossed Birmingham handle   
          
475 Four pieces of silver tableware, comprising a matched London 1897 cream and sugar 
 with gadrooned bases; a London 1899 two handled ovoid sugar bowl, with 
 gadrooned decoration and fish family crest & a Birmingham 1934 Art Deco cream jug 
 on rectangular pedestal base c. 15.45 ozs      
      
476 Ten silver napkin rings various decoration dates and assay c. 10.79 ozs  
          
477 A Birmingham 1917 silver card case, with shaped hinged lid and inscription  
 "Khaki Club 1919" c. 1.68 ozs       
     
478 A Sheffield 1900 silver three branch ring tree, in the form of a fountain with circular 
 shell and pedestal base c. 3.77 ozs       
     
479 A Sheffield 1903 silver hot water jug, in baluster form, with etched floral swag 
 decoration and gadrooned lower body c. 10" tall and 21.47 ozs. gross and a 
 decorative EPNS teapot with  etched and shaped body    
        
480 A Birmingham silver chalice (date unclear) with two scrolling handles on a circular 
 splayed pedestal base c. 6.5" tall and 7.82 ozs     
       
481 A London 1922 silver oval bon-bon dish with ornate frilly foliate edge, swing handle 
 and four pierced foliate swag feet by Josiah Williams & Co c. 11" long and 18.87 ozs
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